Intelicode 14.0.2.1 “Standard” version update with SQL Server database
2016 ICD-10 codes included
The “Standard” version of Intelicode installs to the currently logged on user profile.
Intelicode recommends assuring your company policy is adhered to concerning
application updates and downloads. Please consult with your IT/IS department as
they should be involved in updating databases on the SQL Server.
Network/DB Admin coordination is required to update SQL Server databases prior
to installing the Intelicode update on any computers. The application will fail to
function correctly until the SQL Server database is updated.

Files to download for version 14.0.2.1 Standard version update:
SQL Server scripts:
o SQL Server 2008 or newer is required. (SQL Server 2005 is
not supported)
o

Provided_v60.3 SQL Script for the "Provided" database:
Provided_v60.3.zip

Application update for the client PC:


Choose either the 32 bit or 64 bit version to download
o

Intelicode 14.0.2.1 Setup (32 bit version):
Intelicode_14.0.2.1_Setup.exe

o

Intelicode 14.0.2.1 x64 Setup (64 bit version):
Intelicode_14.0.2.1_x64_Setup.exe
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Recommended update steps


Download 14.0.2.1 required update files (listed above). Only one of the
application Setup files will be used. Choose either the 32 bit version or 64 bit
version.



Have all users exit Intelicode.

SQL Server - update steps


MAKE BACKUPS of your SQL Server databases ("Office" and "Provided").



Extract the downloaded script from ‘Provided_vXX.X.zip’ and execute it against
your SQL Server "Provided" database. Note: The name in the [USE] command
may need to be modified to indicate the correct name for your "Provided"
database. Note: This script may need to be run from a command prompt if
memory errors result when executing in Management Studio. Info here for
running from command prompt : Large_SQL_Script.pdf



Verify that Intelicode users have db_owner permissions to the “Office” database
during the initial connection to allow table changes. Once the initial connection
is complete from the updated app, permissions can be set as datareader and
datawriter for the Office database if desired. The “Provided” database requires
only datareader and datawriter permissions for users.

Intelicode application - update steps



Run the preferred 32 bit or 64 bit Setup.exe on one user computer. Note:

Intelicode_14.x.x.x_(x64)_Setup.exe (Standard version update) installs to
the profile of the currently logged on user.


Launch Intelicode to let it connect to the SQL Server. Progress bars may be
displayed during the initial connection as updates are made to the Office
database.



Once the program has completed loading, login and verify the "Office" data is
correct.



Proceed to install the same Setup.exe file for all other users.
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